Stardate 9907.17

Host Orion says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Jorga says:
::in her quarters getting ready for her duty shift::

Host Orion says:
::looks around the Holodeck....not really having seen it from this perspective before::

CSO_Lance says:
::at Ops, waiting for news from the CO and Lt. Jax::

CEO_Roger says:
:: having breakfast with his wife ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::dials up a cup of coffee on her way out the door and takes it with her::

COEdwards says:
::in the Holodeck, studying the image of the "ship"::

Host Orion says:
ACTION: The Orion had gained sentience on the last episode and appeared on the holodeck as a crew member.  The ship is still under repair from the War

CMO_Jorga says:
::carefully carries her coffee to the TL, trying not to burn herself::

Host Orion says:
::looks at the Captain::

Host Orion says:
CO: Captain, I am worried about the lack of data in my memory banks from the past few hours

CMO_Jorga says:
::gets out of the lift on the correct floor, still managing to keep from spilling hot coffee all over::

COEdwards says:
Orion : Perhaps if you were to give us access to your system, we could repair those memory banks.

CEO_Roger says:
:: finishes his breakfast gives his wife a kiss and heads to Engineering ::

Host Orion says:
<MrsRogers> CEO: Make sure you're home on time tonight...or I'll have to talk to the captain

CMO_Jorga says:
::enters Sickbay and greets her staff::

CMO_Jorga says:
::sips her coffee on the way to her office to look at the reports of the night::

Host Orion says:
CO: That would be fine...it is a little disconcerting to know there is something you should know but to have it gone...and know it should be there

CEO_Roger says:
:: just ignors his wife and continues to Engineeing ::

COEdwards says:
::taps his comm badge:: *CEO* : Mr. Rogers, please report to the Holodeck.

CEO_Roger says:
*CO* Yes sir

CMO_Jorga says:
::notes crewman Englwood is recovering nicely from his phaser burns, maybe next time he won't play "war games" with his roommates outside the holodeck::

CEO_Roger says:
:: Enters the Holodeck ::

Host Orion says:
ACTION: A Llama appears on the holodeck grid next to the Orion.

Host Orion says:
CO: I feel a little more comfortable with one of this around for some reason....

Host Orion says:
::looks at CEO::

Host Orion says:
CEO: Hello.....Mr Rogers

CEO_Roger says:
Host Orion: Hi

COEdwards says:
Orion : In order for Mr. Rogers to work on your memory banks.. we must temporarily power down the computer..

CMO_Jorga says:
::frowns when she sees that crewman Doright, first name Dudley has reported to Sickbay for the fifth time this week after going to the arboretum when he is allergic to pollen::

Host Orion says:
CO: What will happen to this representation of me?

COEdwards says:
Orion : It will disappear for a minute while Ensign Rogers makes the repairs.

Host Orion says:
CO: Ok...I feel....::looks adrift for a moment::....scared?...is that right....should I be scared?

CMO_Jorga says:
::reaches the end of the list and is satisfied that everything seems to be in order::

COEdwards says:
Orion : There's nothing to be afraid of.. ::nods to Ensign Rogers to disable the computer::

Host Orion says:
ACTION: A small alarm goes off on the Medical Panel indictating access from a station outside the Sickbay

CMO_Jorga says:
::enters her office and amazingly her coffee has made it all the way here unscathed::

CEO_Roger says:
:: starts disabling the computer ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::hears the alarm, starts, and spills her coffee all over her desk::      Self: Darnit!

Host Orion says:
::image starts to flicker.....and disappears::

Host Orion says:
ACTION: the alarm in sickbay stops

CMO_Jorga says:
*CEO*: Are you doing maintenance on any sickbay panels?

COEdwards says:
::changes his voice to a whisper, in case the computer can somehow hear him::
Rogers : Ensign.. do what you can to ensure that the computer does not reappear again.

CEO_Roger says:
*CMO* No

CMO_Jorga says:
*CEO*: Then who just accessed Sickbay records outside of Sickbay!!

CMO_Jorga says:
::realizes the alarm stopped, but still needs to find out what happened::

CEO_Roger says:
*CMO* I don't know, there is no way I can tell from here.

CMO_Jorga says:
*CEO*: According to this it came from Holodeck2

CMO_Jorga says:
::is a bit irritated that she got her coffee all the way here only to spill it all over her desk::

Host Orion says:
ACTION: a crewman in standard uniform appears in sickbay

CEO_Roger says:
CO: Sir someone has just acessed the sickbay records from holideck 2.

CMO_Jorga says:
CrewGuy: May I help you?

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Can you determine what files, precisely?

Host Orion says:
CMO: Certainly, Doctor...I had to transfer myself here so that I would not disappear from the Holodeck

CEO_Roger says:
CO: No not yet

CMO_Jorga says:
CrewGuy: And what do you need my help with?

FCO_Wuer says:
@::Domar aboard Shuttlecraft, heading back towards the ship, after his Symbiosis comission examinations on the Trill Homeworld::

Host Orion says:
CMO: You don't recognise me...hmm...I don't suppose you would really....::looks at hand and extends it:: Hello...I am the USS Orion

CEO_Roger says:
CO: What shall I do about the computer ?

Host Orion says:
::looks at the CMO::

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: Umm, nice to meet you?

CMO_Jorga says:
::shakes hand::

Host Orion says:
CMO: Sorry about the intrusion.  I had to transfer here so that I wouldn't disappear from the Holodeck

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Have you ensured that it is disabled? At least the holographic version of it?

Host Orion says:
CMO: I wonder if you could help me

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: And what do you need help with?

Host Orion says:
CMO: I seem to be missing parts of my short term memory...I wondered if you could help retrieve it

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* Captain, is everything allright down there?

FCO_Wuer says:
@*CO*:Permission to come abaord, Sir

CEO_Roger says:
CO: I think so but I'm not a 100% shore yet.

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: I am not really sure how... I haven't really worked on too many holograms

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: In fact, I haven't worked on any but I'll give it a try

COEdwards says:
*CSO* : Unsure at this point Ensign. Open a priority one channel with Starfleet Command..  I'll take it down here.

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: Can you get up on this diagnostic bed?

Host Orion says:
CMO: hmm...I understand...I was hoping you were going to have more luck than the Chief Engineer... Tell me....,did he ever get his wife and child brought on board...

Host Orion says:
::hops up on the biobed::

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: As a matter of fact yes he did

CMO_Jorga says:
::turns on the bed and it goes nuts::

Host Orion says:
CMO: that's strange..I should know about everyone on board...and there are several life forms that don't tally in my databanks

COEdwards says:
*FCO* : Permission granted.

CSO_Lance says:
::opens channel to Starfleet Command::

Host Orion says:
CMO: I'm sorry..I seem to have a multitude of questions today

FCO_Wuer says:
@::Pilots the shuttle to the shuttle hanger doors, which open so he can fly into the bay::

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: I don't think this bed is designed for holographic lifeforms

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* Connection established, Sir. You may speak any time.

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: Which lifeforms?     Maybe I can help

FCO_Wuer says:
::The shuttlebay is repressurised and Dario steps out of the shuttle and heads for the nearest TL to the bridge::

Host Orion says:
CMO: Would you be considered as pretty? ::looks innocently curious::

COEdwards says:
*SFC* : This is Captain Michael Edwards... we seem to have a situation onboard. Designation - HAL.

Host Orion says:
CMO: There is one person on the bridge..at the OPS station right now

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: ::caught offguard::    I don't really know, its not something I think of...

FCO_Wuer says:
::Dario walks into the TL:: Computer: Bridge!

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: Oh, that's Kate, she's a new ensign.     She is very nice, you will like her

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: Who else would you like to know about?

CEO_Roger says:
CO: I've found something you might want to know about those lost memory banks.

CMO_Jorga says:
::continues trying to get readouts on something that isn't really there::

COEdwards says:
::waits for a response from Starfleet and nods to Rogers to continue::

FCO_Wuer says:
::Dario arrives on the bridge::

CMO_Jorga says:
::is stalling till help arrives but is also having a rather pleasant conversation with the ship::

CEO_Roger says:
CO: there has been some sabotage to the memory banks.

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Any idea by who.. and what exactly?

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Arn`t you going to welcome me back then Ensign?

Host Orion says:
ACTION: Blinky light on comm board starts blinking indicting incoming priority one message

CEO_Roger says:
CO: I don't know sir but I do know that it was dun by a phaser, low stun, probberly close range.

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: I apologize. Welcome back abord, Lt.

Host Orion says:
ACTION: Blinky light keeps blinking

FCO_Wuer says:
::Dario sees the lights on the comm board::

COEdwards says:
Rogers : We'll have to check the security log to attempt to trace the person..

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* There's and incming message, sir. Priority one.

CEO_Roger says:
CO: yes sir I'll get right on it.

COEdwards says:
*Lance* : Put it through to my comm badge Ensign.

CSO_Lance says:
::puts message through:: *CO* You're on, sir.

FCO_Wuer says:
*CO*: I`ll rout the message through to you Sir

Host Orion says:
<SFC> Captain Edwards?

COEdwards says:
*SFC* : This is Captain Edwards..

Host Orion says:
<SFC> Admiral Bastone...we recieved your message and recent log reports detailing your encounter with Q

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Sorry if you thought I was being rude Ensign, are you well?

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: I didn't think you were rude and I am fine, thanks. What about you?

COEdwards says:
*SFC* : Admiral, I believe we have a potentially dangerous situation onboard..

CMO_Jorga says:
Orion: Any other lifeforms you need me to tell you about?

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Well the Symbiosis Commision have granted me graduation with honours after over a week of final examinations and tests

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: So congratulations are in order.

COEdwards says:
::thinks "we just did that..."::

Host Orion says:
<SFC> *CO*: SFC out

CMO_Jorga says:
::looks at the readouts of the hologram but they are a mess, there is nothing in them that makes sense::

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Prepare to completely shut down the computer core... again.. and restart from backups.

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Well I was sure they would pass me, there making it out that I finshed the test before I was joined, they don`t want to be seen to making a mess of things

CEO_Roger says:
CO: yes sir

CMO_Jorga says:
::hears nothing from Orion so goes back to her office to compile reports::

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Thankyou for your congratulations anyway. You didn`t know Domar well did you?

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: No, I came aboard shortly before he...

CMO_Jorga says:
::notices the CO is due for his next checkup::

CMO_Jorga says:
::sends a note to his terminal::

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Don`t worry I will not be bothered by what you say, Trill`s are raely as upset about death, as nearly every joined Trill lives on within the Sytmbiont

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: Well, I gotta admit I know rather few things about trills.

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: I did not realise you were a qualified bridge Officer.

CMO_Jorga says:
::tags an urgent on the note and goes back to her reports::

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: Well, everyone else has been occupied otherwise and when the XO got sick I was the only senior officer left.

Host Orion says:
::falls backwards on the bed and looks like he has passed out::

CMO_Jorga says:
::hears an alarmed shout and heads back out of her office::

CMO_Jorga says:
::heads for the biobed with the most activity around it::

CMO_Jorga says:
::sees Orion appears to be passed out and is not sure how a hologram can do that::

COEdwards says:
Rogers : How long before the core is fully restored?

CMO_Jorga says:
::does a scan of Orion and again gets that confused welter of readouts::

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: Did you just do something to cause Orion to pass out?

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Well as a trained command and bridge officer, I commend your skills

CEO_Roger says:
CO: About 30 minutes

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: Thank you, Lt.

COEdwards says:
*CMO* : What do you mean Doctor? The Orion.... was disabled..

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: Well doesn`t like there much happening today, does it, what is the CO doing by the way anyway?

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: I mean I have a hologram down here lying on a biobed that has to all appearances passed out

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: I have been conversing with it for about twenty minutes when it all the sudden "passed out"::

CSO_Lance says:
FCO: Yes, the action is happening in SB and holodeck 2. Obviously our ship manifested itself as a hologram that is now in SB. The CO is still down in the holodeck, working on the problem.

CEO_Roger says:
CO: Whats that about the Orion ?

COEdwards says:
*CMO* : Keep it sedated if at all possible.. erect a forcefield around it until we can determine what it's intentions are.

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: What do I sedate sir and how much is safe??      I can't get any readouts on it!

CMO_Jorga says:
::turns on the quarantine and security forcefields::

FCO_Wuer says:
CSO: I bet they could have used Domars expertise!

COEdwards says:
CEO : Double your efforts to expedite the restoration.
*CMO* : Erect a level 1 forcefield around the "Orion".

CMO_Jorga says:
*CO*: Aye sir       ::doesn't mention she just did::

Host Orion says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<end Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

